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(NAPSA)—As many Gen Xers
have found, adding extra sizzle to
a red-letter day can be easier
when they run the gamut from Z
to z. That is, instead of serving
the usual drinks, treat hosts or
guests to a popular “alternative”
wine, such as a zippy Zinfandel or
luscious Shiraz.

Y? Because these fun wines are
delizioso with red meat, chicken,
fish and veggies. The all-American
Zinfandel and the Aussie-inspired
Shiraz both offer a bold, rich depth
of flavors that are likely to please
today’s bright young things.

“That’s what I like most about
making these wines,” states
Beringer Founders’ Estate Wine-
maker Ron Schrieve. “They’re fun
and they taste delicious. They
have all the seriousness of great
wines, with a rich, full body and
layers of black fruit. But each also
has subtle nuances that give them
individual personalties—the spicy
cracked pepper and nutmeg that
frames the Zinfandel and the lofty
bergamot and rosehips in the Shi-
raz—that perk up the senses and
make these wines really stand
out.”

Here are a few fun facts you can
use to amaze your friends when
you bring these wines to a party.

• Zinfandel was once the most
planted wine varietal in California.
It was nominated to be the official
state fruit of California in 2002.

• Yes, Zinfandel does come in a
“red” version; in fact, Beringer’s
“White” Zinfandel is made from
the deeply red grapes using white

wine production techniques to
focus the varietal’s bright, fruity
flavors. 

• An Italian grape called Prim-
itivo was recently found to share
the same genetic make-up with
American Zinfandel.

• Shiraz is called “Syrah” in
France; the Australians were the
first to use the name “Shiraz” and
put it on a bottle. The name “Shi-
raz” comes from the ancient town of
Shiraz in Persia, where it was once
thought this varietal originated.

• When grown in warm cli-
mates, Shiraz wine is character-
ized by rich, dark berry and plum
flavors; in cooler growing regions,
it has more spicy, smokey and
meaty flavors.

• Shiraz’s best buddy in blend-
ing is Cabernet Sauvignon, with
many Shiraz-Cabernets being
made today.

Add even more zip to your meal
by starting with a great marinade:

Zippy Marinade

1⁄4 cup garlic oil
2 Tbsp. fresh lime juice

1⁄2 tsp. lime zest
2 Tbsp. cilantro, chopped

1⁄2 onion, chopped

Rub it on your veggies,
chicken, fish or meat two
hours before cooking or use it
as a dipping sauce with crusty
bread. 

For more entertaining ideas and
information, see www.beringer.
com.

Hot Ideas For Parties With Pizzazz Tough Enough For War
(NAPSA)—A “rugged” version

of the world’s No. 1 pocket PC
may soon go to war.

The handheld computer is built
to withstand extreme environ-
mental conditions—ranging from
shock and vibration to high heat
and humidity—required for mili-
tary and industrial use.

The palm-size units, which can
be used for mission planning and
global positioning applications,
can withstand temperature vari-
ances from minus 13 degrees to
122 degrees Fahrenheit. They
also can operate in rain up to 1.8
inches per hour and at altitudes
up to 30,000 feet.

The devices have a coating that
prevents the emission of radiation
that could alert a potential enemy
to the location of soldiers using
the devices. The coating also pre-
vents anyone from tapping into
data that may be transmitted on
the handheld.

Initially, the rugged Agama HP
iPAQs by Raytheon will be used to
calculate firing plots for artillery
or mortar crews, mission planning
and global positioning applica-
tions. Analysts predict the rugged
handheld computer market will
exceed $129 million by 2005.

A tough new computer can
help the U.S. military keep the sit-
uation well in hand.

(NAPSA)—When it comes to
travel in the months ahead, it
seems people want to stay closer
to home, yet reach faraway places.

Fortunately, there’s a way to
have a great trip to exotic locales
without having to leave the
hemisphere.

You can, for example, take a
terrific Royal Olympic cruise to
or from Central Florida (Port
Canaveral), Ft. Lauderdale, Hous-
ton, Los Angeles or the Hawaiian
Islands. These cruises reach such
exciting New World destinations
as the Amazon River, the Orinoco
River in Venezuela, the Panama
Canal, several friendly ports in
Mexico, and even travel around
South America.

The new, 836-passenger Olympia
Explorer and Olympia Voyager—
now the fastest cruise ships in the
world with a 30-knot cruising
speed—offer unprecedented, desti-
nation-rich itineraries, and state-
of-the-art technology. Onboard
these intimate-sized ships, there’s
an environment of warm and per-
sonable Greek hospitality, uplift-
ing exploration and comforting
nautical traditions. Perhaps best
of all, the cruises represent
tremendous value, with reason-
ably priced air add-ons available
from more than 40 popular U.S.
gateways.

Extensive enrichment programs
complement the Olympia Explorer
and Olympia Voyager cruise expe-
rience. These can include delicious
food and wine demonstrations and

tastings, as well as seminars by
expert guest lecturers with promi-
nent university and government
affiliations—ranging from ambas-
sadors, authors, archaeologists, art
historians, astronomers, anthropol-
ogists and astronauts, such as
Scott Carpenter; to zoo archaeolo-
gists; and classical music concerts
by artists of international acclaim.
Shore excursion programs are
equally designed for discerning
travelers who prefer an active
vacation with a cultural focus—one
that piques intellectual curiosity
with physical exploration.

Many travelers say such a
cruise provides all the delights of
a world away with the feeling of
security and the comforts of home
and more.

For reservations or more
information, contact a travel
agent or call 1-800-872-6400. You
can also find out more online at
www.royalolympiccruises.com.

Cruising For Comfort, Americans Go Away,
But Not Too Far Away

Many people find the culture
and comforts of a cruise a great
way to travel from the U.S. to
nearby exotic destinations.

Water And Emergencies
(NAPSA)—Public safety and

disaster relief groups say one of
the most important things a fam-
ily can do to be prepared for an
emergency or disaster is to store
water. Yet a recent poll found just
over four in ten Americans store
water as a precaution. 

As no region in the U.S. is
immune to disaster, the Federal
Emergency Management Agency
and the American Red Cross say
that it’s vital for Americans to
store water for drinking and per-
sonal hygiene. Both groups recom-
mend all families store at least
one gallon per person per day for
a minimum of three days.

Bottled water is considered an
excellent choice for emergency pre-
paredness because it is a highly
regulated packaged food product,
subject to stringent regulation and
safety standards.

The U.S.  Food and Drug
Administration (FDA), which reg-
ulates bottled water as a pack-
aged food product, has not estab-
lished a shelf life for bottled
water. The International Bottled
Water Association (IBWA) advises
consumers to store bottled water
at room temperature (or cooler),
out of direct sunlight and away
from solvents and chemicals such
as gasoline, paint thinner, house-
hold cleaners and dry cleaning
chemicals. Bottled water can be
stored indefinitely with proper
handling.

Visit the I B WA w e b  s i t e ,
www.bottledwater.org, for more
information. 

Families should store one gal-
lon of water per person per day,
enough for at least three days.

Scrapbooking Soars
(NAPSA)—The popular craft of

scrapbooking has turned a new
page. The National Survey of
Scrapbooking in America 2001
(SIA), a benchmark study of the
scrapbooking industry sponsored by
Creating Keepsakes and Craftrends
magazines, indicates that 21 per-
cent of 40,000 U.S. households

surveyed have scrapbooked in the
past 12 months, resulting in
annual industry sales of $1.4 bil-
lion. These figures represent a
600 percent sales increase over
the past five years. 

According to the SIA survey,
the Western United States is cur-
rently home to the most people
who scrapbook and it’s where the
most money is spent on the craft.
Twenty-six percent of households
in the Pacific region scrapbook
and spend an average of $112
annually on creating scrapbooks.

Scrapbooking has even hit the
airwaves with DIY: Do It Yourself
Network’s Croppin’ USA Marathon,
(premiere date September 28 
from 12-8 p.m. ET). The eight-
hour event features a one-hour
scrapbooking special and chats
with scrapbooking experts online at
DIYnet.com. Additionally,
DIYnet.com has a consumer sweep-
stakes during September. The
prize? A Caribbean scrapbooking
cruise! Visit DIYnet.com for details. 

Put that in your scrapbook!
The craft has seen a 600 percent
increase in the past five years.

During the Middle Ages, bath houses in England were called stews
and bathing was referred to as stewing.

***
Man must cease attributing his problems to his environment, and
learn again to exercise his will—his personal responsibility in the
realm of faith and morals.

—Albert Schweitzer
***

In basketball, the New Jersey
Nets have had six different
homes: three in New York and
three in New Jersey.

***
There is no such thing as con-
versation. It is an illusion. There
are intersecting monologues,
that is all.

—Rebecca West
***




